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LETTER A DDl~ESSED BY THE CHAI.RMAN Of< THE COMMITTEE OF TECHNICAL 

EXPERTS 0:--1 DOUBLE T.-\XATION AND TAX EV.-\SION TO THE CHArRMAN 

OF THE fiNANCIAL COTvil\JITTEE 

London, April rzth, 1927. 

The Committee on Double Taxation and Tax Evasion had been instructed to prepare 
draft conventions based on the resolutions adopted by the technical experts in February rgz5 
with a view to the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of tax evasion. In pur
suance of these instructions, the four annexed draft Conventions have been drawn up, ancl 
I have now the honour to submit them to the Financial Committe(' ol the League of Nation~. 

The Committee on Double Taxation and Tax Evasion is fully conscious that the work 
which it has ittst concluded is imperfect in that it does not provide solutions for all the diffi
culties which may arise in this very complex question. But, having regard to the diversity 
of the legislative systems represented in the Committee, and the necessity for Ending formula: 
capable of acceptance by everyone, it will be recognised that the experts were bound to confine 
themselves to indicating general rules, leaving particular points of difficulty to be dealt with 
-in the spirit of the accepted general principles -by those on whom the task ot negotiating 
the bilateral conventions will ultimately fall. 

The Committee on Double Taxation and Tax Evasion accordingly considers that it 
should not delay presenting its conclusions, and that the results which it has obtained can be 
utilised forthwith by Governments desirous of concluding conventions in the near future. 

It is in the light of these considerations that the Committee on Double Taxation and Tax 
Evasion has drawn up the annexed report, which it has the honour to submit herewith to the 
Financial Committee. 

(Signed) Pasquale d'AROMA. 



REPORT PRESENTED TO THE FINANCIAL COMMITTEE 

OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS BY THE COMMITTEE OFTECHNICAL EXPERTS 

ON DOUBLE TAXATION AND TAX EVASION 

!NTIWDUCTION . 
London, April rzth, 1927. 

. , li_J presenting i_ts g:neral_ and final_ report, the Committee of technicDl Experts on Double 
l axatwn and Tax l.'-vaswn ihmks ri clesrrable hnefly to recall the development of the LeDgue of 
Nation:; work in this maller. 

The International Financial Conference held at Brussels in 1920 recommended that the 
League of Nations should take up the question of double taxation'· The Financial Committee 
lo which the question was referred, towards the end of 1920 entrusted the theoretical study of 
Double Taxatwn to four cconmmsls, M. BRUINS, !II. EINAUDI, .M. SELIGi\IAN and Sir Josiah 
STAi\IP, whose report (document F. 19) was published in March 1923. 

Meanwhile, the International Economic Conference, which had met at Genoa in April 
1922, recommended that the League of Nations should also examine the problem of the (iialzt 
of ca/Jilal '· o 

In June 1922, the Financial Committee decided to have both questions, namely, double 
taxation and tax evasion, studied from an administrative and practical point of view. It 
en lrusiccl this work lo a group of high officials of the fiscal administrations of various countries, 
namely i\I. CLAVIEH, M. BAUDOIN-BUGET (subscquenily replaced by M. BoRDUGE), Sir Percy 
TnmrPSOX (temporarily replaced by Mr. G. B. CA:--iNY), Professor Pasquale d'ARmiA, 
Dr. SrNNINGHE D.~:~rsnt, ~1. BLAU and Dr. VALNIC:EK. 

2'\otwithstanding the great difficulties of the question, these experts, after holding several 
meetings, agreed upon a series of Resolutions which they submitted, together with a general 
report, to the Financial Committee in Fcbrua,.y 1925 (document F. zrz). 

The Financial Committee, in its report elated June r925, expressed its agreement with the 
main lines of the experts' Resolutions, but urged the importance, in any future enquiries, of 
taking into consideration "the disadvantage of placing any obstacles in the way of the 
international circulation of capital, which is one of the conditions of public prosperity and 
world economic reconstruction". 

' J?ccommcndatioiiS of the Brussels Conference. 
Resolution proposed by the Commission on lntcrnaliollal Credits, No. 12 : 

"Apart from the above-mentioned proposals . . . . the Conference be_lieves tlu;t the activities 
of the League of Nations 1mght usefully be tlJrectecl towards promotmg certam reforms and 
collecting the relevant information required to bcilitate credit operations. ~n this connection 
the Conference considers it well to draw attentJOn to the advantages of makmg progress under 
each of the following heads. . : . An internatio':al understanding which, wl_1ile ensuring 
ihe clue payment by everyone of Ius full share of taxauon, \~Ould avo1d the unpo~,ltJOn of double 
taxation which is at present an obstacle to the plac111g of 1nvcstments abroad. 

2 Recommendations of ihe Genoa Conference. 

Resolution proposed by the Financial Commission, No. 13: · . . . . . 
"\Ve have considered what action, if any, could be taken to prevent the Jhght of cap1tal 111 

order to avoid taxation, and we arc of the opinion that any proposals ~o intc_rfere :vith the 
freedom of the market for exchange ; or to violate the secrecy of bank~rs. relabons w1th tl~err 
customers are to be condemned. Subject to this provrso, we are. of the. opm10n that the qu:stton 
of measures for international co-operation to prevent ta?' cvasJOn_m,ght b_e usefully stud1~clm 
connection with the problem of doulJle taxation wh1ch IS now belllg stucl1ed by a Com_nuttee 
of experts on behalf of the League of Nations. We therefore suggest that the League ofNahons 
should be invited to consider it." 
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As regards the future progress o1 their \\'Ork, the experts suggest?d, in their report dated 
February 1925, that the C01mmttec should be enlarged, and that It should be requested t 
prepare preliminary draft con,·entions on the basis of the Resolutions of 1925. 

0 

T!1is re~ommenda~ion was supported by the Fi1:ancial Committee a1_1cl ~pp:·oved by the 
Council, which authonsed the Secretary-General to ISSLH' the necessary 111\'Itatwns. Conse
quently the follo\\'ing Committee \\'as constituted : 

A.rgenhnc : Dr. Salvador ORIA, late Secretary of State in the Ministry of Finance, .Member 
of the Board of the National Mortgage Bank. 

Replaced at the third session by M. Julian ENCISO, Councillor ot Legation, 
Geneva. 

Belf{imn : l\L Ch. CLAVIER, Director-General of Direct Taxation and Land SurYcy in 
the Ministry of Finance. 

Czechoslovakia Dr. Vladimir V ALi'IICEK, Chiei of Section in the Ministry of Finance. 
Replaced at the third session by H.E. Dr. Bohumil VLASAK, Minister Pleni

potentiary, Head of Department in the Ivlinistry of Finance. 

Fra11cc : 1\'I. BoRDUGE, Councillor of State, Director-General of Taxation and Regis-
tration, Ministry of Finance. 

Germanv Dr. Herbert DoRN, Director in the Ministry of Finance. 

Great Britain Sir Percy THO~IPSON, Deputy Chairman, Board of Inland Rcwnne. 

ftalv Professor Pasquale d'AHmrA, Vice-Governor of the Bank of Italy, late 
Director-General in the Ministrv of Finance. 

Assistant : Dr. Gino BOLAFFI, Heado of Section in the Ministry of Finance·,· 
Department of Direct Taxation. 

Japan Mr. Kengo MoRI, Financial Commissioner of Japan in London. 
Replaced by Mr. Takashi Aoru, Representative in London of the Bank of 

Japan. 
Assistant : M. YAMAJI, Japanese Delegation to the Reparation Commission. 

Netherlands Dr. J H. R SrNNINGHE DA~ISTE, Director-General of Taxation. 
For Colonial questions: Dr. L. J VANDER WAALS, Director in the Colonial 
Department. 

Poland Professor Stefan ZALESKI, Professor of Political Economy at the University 
at Posen. 

Assistant (for questions of sncression. duties): M. Edouard WERNER, Head of 
Department, Ministry of Finance. 

Switzerland : M. Hans BLAU, Director of the Federal Taxation Department. 

United States of Professor Thomas S. ADAliiS, President of the American Economic Associa· 
America : tion, former Economic Adviser to the U.S.A. Treasury Department, 

Professor at Yale University. 
Assistants : 
Mr. Mitchell B. CARROLL, Chief of Tax Section, Department of Commerce; 
Miss Annabel MATTHEWS, Attorney, attached to the Board of Inland 

Revenue, Treasury Department. 

Venezuela : Dr. Federico Alvarez FEo, Professor of Finance at the University of Caracas. 

It should be mentioned here that, although the members of the Committee are nominated 
by their respective Governments, they only speak in their capacity as experts, i.e., in their 
own name. 



The Committee has suffered a gre' t 1 .. 1 . l . 
Vladimir VALNICEK, who had . ' 1 't o~s J} tIe sudden death tn Dcce~lllJer_ I92r, of Dr. 
in 102) The me 11b f 1 set\ ec on the tech meal expert committee smcc lts formation 

. to u\ei; colleagu; at~~s f ~- t ~e c.~mnut.~ee desir~ to take this opportunity of paying a tribute 
assistance to the Comn~:~~~c·. \\ 10, 0\\lng to hts \l'lde cxpencnce, aflordcd the most valuable 

The Committee has held three sessions : 

First Sessio~ - Geneva, l\Iay 17th to 2znd, 1926. 
S,e~oncl Se~swn - Geneva, January 5th to rzth, 1927. 
1\urd Sesswn -·London, April 5th to rzth, r9z7. 

\\'ith the authori~ation of the Council of the League of Nations, the International Chamber 
of Commerc: was ll1\'lled to sen;! a delegation to assist in an advisory capacitv at the experts' 
meetmgs. fhe delcgatwn consisted of : · · 

l\1. Robert Jn.LJARD, President of the Comptoir d'Escompte of Gcne1·a, Chairman 
of the Double Taxation Committee of the International 
Chamber of Commerce. 

At the first session onb; 
Mr. George 0. M.w, Senior Partner in Messrs. Price, \\"aterhouse & Co., N"ew 

York, Chartered Accountants, member of the Double Taxa
tion Committee of the National American Committee of the 
International Chamber of Commerce. 

:\ t the second and third sessions : 
l\1. .fean DUCHENOIS, 

At the third session 
Sir Algernon FIRTH, Bart., 

Doctor of La11, member of the Double Taxation Committee 
of the International Chamber of Commerce. 

Ex-President of the Association of British Chambers of Com
merce, member for Great Britain on the Double Taxation 
Committee of the International Chamber of Commerce, 
Chairman of the Committee on Double Taxation of the British 
N<ttional Committee of the International Chamber of Com
merce. 

The experts thank the delegation of the International Chamber of Commerce, whose pre
sence at their discussions on double taxation was of much value ; they greatly appreciate the 
spirit of wholehearted co-operation displayed by the delegation and are grateful for the valu
able assistance given. 

The Advisory and Technical Committee for Communications and Transit having expressed 
the desire to explain its 1·icws with regard to measures for avoiding double taxation in connec
tion with maritime and inland navigation companies, the Committee of Experts, at its first 
sessiun, heard the following delegates : 

M. SUt.Il<!URA, 

M. CLEii!INSON, 
i\1. PALANCA, 
l\L \\'EINBRENNEH, 

Chairman of the Advisory and Technical Committee for 
Communications and Transit; 
Director of the Chamber of Shipping of the United I\ingdom; 
Manager of the Navigazione Generale Italiana; and 
Financial Manager of the Danube Navigation Company. 

The experts much appreciated the valuable assistance given by these representatives 
of large organisations, particularly well qualified_ to examine t_he very sp~cial and complex 
questions which arise in connection with the taxatiOn of nav1ganon compames. 
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As already stated, the new Committee of technical Experts. was asked to consider 
whether it would be possible to draw up preliminary draft conventiOns on the basis of tl 
February r.925 RcsolutiOI_JS. At its first session, the ~ommittce ?egan i~s work by reviewii~~ 
the Resolutions proposed m February 1925, and exammed these m cletml. It appeared that 
the Resolutions as a whole met with general approval, including also the approval of those 
experts who had not taken part in the previous work. Such changes of text as seemed 
desirable related to points of detail only, and were, moreover, unanimously approved. 

Further, the Committee endeavoured to prepare draft conventions on the basis of these 
Resolutions. It was considered expedient to divide up the subject-matter into four separate 
conventions. The question of double taxation has to be treated in two conventions ; 

(a) Draft Convention for the Prevention of Double Taxation. 

(b) Draft Convention for th"' Prevention of Double Taxation Ill the ~pecia! 
matter of Succession Duties. 
Thequestion of tax evasion has also to be dealt with in two conventions : 

(c) 
(d) 

Draft Convention on Administrative Assistance in Matters of Taxation, 

Draft Convention on Judicial Assistance in the Collection of Taws. 

A question discussed at great length by the Committee was, whether the ConYentions 
should be collective, that is, signed by as many States as possible, or whether they should be 
merely bilateral. 

It would certainly be desirable that the States should conclude collective conventions, 
or even a single convention embodying all the others. Nevertheless, the Committee did not 
feel justified in recommending the adoption of this course. In the matter of double taxation 
in particular, the fiscal systems of the various countries are so fundamentally different that 
it seems at present practically impossible to draft a collective convention, unless it \\'ere \Yordecl 
in such general terms as to be of no practical value. In the matter of tax evasion <1 !so, although 
unanimity would not seem to be unattainable, there is no doubt that the accession of all conn
tries to a single Convention could only be obtained as the result ol prolonged and delicate 
negotiations, while there is no reason to delay the putting into torce of bilateral conventions 
which would immediately satisfy the legitimate interests of the tax-payers as well as those of 
the Contracting States. 

For this reason, the Committee preferred to draw up standard bilateral conventions. 
If these texts are used by Governments in concluding such conventions, a certain measure 
of uniformity will be introduced in international fiscal law and, at a later stage of the evolu
tion of that law, a system of general conventions may be established which vvill make possible 
the unification and codification of the rules previously laid down. 

Such are the four draft bilateral Conventions which the experts have the honour to submit 
to the Financial Committee. Detailed commentaries on them will be found in the following 
pages, as well as in the Report (document F. zrz) attached to the text of the l<.esolutions 
adopted in February 1925. This report contains important considerations on the basic 
principles which have g\lided the Committee in its work. 

The Committee would, nevertheless, briefly recall the circumstances in which it has under
taken and carried out its work. It was fully aware of the difficulties inherent in the t\\'ofold 
problem submitted to it, as well as of those which may arise when the bilateral conventions 
.come to be concluded. It felt compelled to make every effort to overcome tlH'se clifficultirs, 
in view of the importance of the results it is hoped to attain. 

Double taxation, which affects mainly undertaking~ and persons who exercise their trade 
or profession in several countries, or derive their income from countries other than the onc in 
which they reside, imposes on such taxpayers burdens which, in many cases, seem truly 
e~cessive, if not iJ1tolerable. It tends to paralyse their activity and to discourage initiative 
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and thus constitutes a serious obstacle t ll 1 1 f · · · . · ' · o 1e c eve opmcnt o InternatiOnal relatiOns and world 
productiOn. ' 

.At the same time, any excessive taxation, by i ls very burden, brings in its train lax 
e~ast~n, the nat:tre .and grave consequences of which have been emphasised on earlier occa
siOns' the suppt.esswn of .double taxa.twn IS therefore closely connected with the measures 
for the systemahc prevention or checkmg of such evasion. 

It. is for. this twofold purpose that efforts will have to be made to secure international co
operatwn, w1th a vie.w to making it possible to put a stop to an evil which has become especially 
acute owm;:; to the mcrease 111 the fiscal burdens consequent upon the war ; the measures 
a.dvocated by the experts could not fail to bring about a reduction in, and a better distribu
tiOn of, such burdens. 

A word of explanation should be added in regard to the methods used. The Committee 
cml:avoured to reach complete agreement on all essential points. In view of the diversity 
of 11scal systems, of the different economic interests and the divergent conceptions, both in 
regard to theory and to practice, obtaining in the various countries, unanimous agrePment 
conlcl not be reacher! in regard to all the questions which had to be dealt with. Points on 
which complete understanding could not be arrived at have been left for negotiation and 
decision to any States when, in the future, they seek to conclude bilateral treaties. The 
Committee has stri\·en earnestly to restrict to the utmost possible extent the number of 
questions thus left open. 

In order to arrive at practical results with the least possible delay and at the same time 
IIOL to exceed its instructions, the Committee refrained from examining in detail several 
co-related questions of international law, such as the doctrine of reciprocity, the treatment oi 
foreign nationals, and the principle of the most-favoured nation, in their relation to the problem 
of double laxation. 

The Committee is of opinion, however, that these problems should he suhmitted to a 
detailed examination from the financial, economic and legal points of view. It considers, 
moreover, that the ftscallaws throughout the world will undergo a gradual evolution and that 
this will, in the future, make it possible to simplify the measures it has recommended and 
possibly even to unify fiscal legislation. . . . . 

In order to make systematic and continuous international co-operatiOn possible m thts 
field, the Committee suggests that a body should be set up u~1dcr the an:r~ces of t.he League 
of Nations; the powers and duties of this body will be explamed m deta1lm the fmal part of 
the present Report. 
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I DRAFT OF A BIU.TERAL CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE 
TAXATION. 

,\, TEXT OFTHECO!\VFN'IION . 

.'1 rficlc r. 

The present Convention is designed to avoid double taxation in the sphere of direct 
impersonal or personal taxes, in the case of the taxpayers of the Contracting Parties, whether 
nationals or otherwise. 

For the purposes of this Convention the following shall be regarded as impersonal taxes : 

(a) 
(b) . 
(c) . 

For the purposes of this Convention, the following shall be regarded as personal taxes: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

I. Impersonal Taxes. 

Article 2. 

The income from immovable property, i.e., that which corresponds to the actual or pre
sumed rental value of such property, as well as any other income from such property which is 
not covered by Article 5, shall be taxable in the State in which the property in question is 
situated. 

This rule shall apply to income from mortgages or other similar claim,; : 

Article 3· 

Income from public funds, bonds, including mortgage bonds, loans and deposits or current 
accounts, shall be taxable in the State in which the debtors of such income are at the time 
resident. 

Nevertheless, if such income is paid in one of the Contracting States to persons domiciled 
in the other Contracting State, the tax applicable thereto shall be refunded upon production 
of proper evidence. In such case the said income may he taxed in the State of domicile of 
the creditor. 

Article 4· 

Income from shares or similar interests shall be taxable in the State m which the real 
centre of management of the undertaking is situated. 

A1'iicle 5. 

Income from any industrial, commercial or agricultural undertaking and from any ot~er 
trades or professions shall be taxable in the State in which the persons controlling thl' undcrtakJilg 
or enga~ed in the trac;le or profession possess permanent establishments. 
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The real centre~ of management, affiliated . . . . . . - . . 
warehouses, offtces cle[JO\s sll"ll b. . . 1 1 

cumpam~s. b1ancheo, faclonco;, agcnc_Ic~ 
, ., "eicgaicecas!JCrman·t 'Lbl'l . .. ' 

an undertaking ha~ business dealing,; with .
1 

forci ' en. cs a Is ll11l'lltS. 1 he fact that 
inclejJcmlcnt staltls (1Jr·ol· . · · ' gn conntly through a bonafide agent of 

· ' · 'ct, comm~:;swn a"cnt etc) 1 11 t b 1 1 1 · 
taking in question has .1 penna . t ·t bl' 1 ' ·? s la no c 1c c to mean that the under-

Should ·1 . , . , . 'nen cs a ts 1ment ll1 that country. 

1 f tl t
t lC lSII1dci takmg possess permanent establishments in both Contracting St"t·c~ 

cac 1 o 1c wo tales sl 11 t tl t' ' " -' _ · 1a ax 1_e por ·.10~1 of the income produced in its territor . 
. . In th_c ~b~en_cc of accounts sh0wmg th1s mcome separately and in proper form, th:com Je-
tcnt adnumsttatwns of the two Contractmg Stat h 11 . 1 
. 1 . f t' ' ' cs s a come to an arrangement as to the 

1 n es or appor ·wnment. 

. ~everthclcss, income from maritime shipping concerns shall be taxabk onlv in the State 
111 wlnch the real centre of management is situated. " 

Article fi. 

The fees of managers and rlirectors of joint-stock companies shall be taxable in accor
dance with the rule !aiel clown in Article 4· 

Article 7· 

Salat:ics, wages or other remuneration of any kind shall be taxable in the State in which 
the recq)!(~nts carry on lheir employment. 

Salaries of officials and public employees who are serving abroad shall, however, be taxable 
in the State which pays these salaries. 

Article 8. 

Public or pri\·atc pensions shall be taxable in the State of the debtor of such income. 

Article o. 

Annuities or income from other claims not referred to in the previous paragraphs shall 
be taxable in the State of fiscal domicile of the creditor ol such income. 

II. Personal Taxes. 

Article ro. 

The personal tax on the total income shall be levied by the State in which the taxpayer 
has his fiscal domicile, i.e., his normal residence; the term "residence" being understood to 
mean a permanent home. 

If the State -of domicile docs not impose impersonal taxes on its taxpayers domiciled 
therein, it shall deduct from its personal tax the lesser of the two following amounts: 

(a) Either the amount of the lax which would be levied exclusively on such part 
of the income as is taxed in the other Contracting State, or · 

(b) The amount of the tax paid in the said State, including the personal tax when 
for special reasons the State of origin has imposed such a tax on income from immovable 
property or from industrial, commercial or agricultural undertakings situated within its 
territory. 
These deductions shall not in total exceed x per cent of the total personal tax leviable in 

the State of domicile. 
vVhen the State of domicile imposes impersonal taxes, the deductions provided for above 

shall not include impersonal taxes which correspond or relate to income taxed in the other 
Contracting State. 
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.·lrlic1c IT. 

In the case of taxpayers who p:.l3Scss a fiScal domicile in both Contracting States tl 
personal tax shall be imposed in each of thCSl' States in proportion to the period of stay d~u·iz~e 
the ~s:al ye~r, or according to a division to be cletcrminccllw agreement between the competen~ 
admuustrauons. 

III. .Hisct'/lallcous Provisio11s. 

Article 12. 

The principles laid down in the preceding articles shall be applicable mutatis mutcmdis 
to the recurrent taxes on total wealth, capital, or increments of total wealth, according a~ 
these taxes are impersonal or personal. 

Article 13. 

As regards any special provisions which may be necessary to enable the present Convention 
to be applied, more particularly in cases not expressly provided for, the financial administra
tions of the two Contracting States shall confer togethrr and take the measures required in 
accordance with the spirit of this Convention. 

Article q. 

Should a dispute arise between the Contracting States as to the int"rpretation 
or application of the provisions of the present Convention, and should such dispute not be 
settled either directly between the States or by the employment of any other means of 
reaching agreement, the dispute may be submitted, with a view to an amicable settlement, 
to such technical body as the Council of the League of Nations may appoint for this purpose. 
This body will give an advisory opinion after hearing the parties and arranging a meeting 
between them if necessary. 

The Contracting States may agree, prior to the opening of such procedure, to regard the 
advisory opinion given by the said body as final. In the absence of such an agreement, the 
opinion shall not be binding upon the Contracting States unless it is accepted by both, and 
they shall be free, after resort to such procedure or in lieu thereof, to have recourse to any 
arbitral or judicial procedure which they may select, including rderence to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice as regards any matters which are within the competence 
of that Court under its Statute. 

Neither the opening of the procedure before the body referred to above nor the opinion 
which it delivers ·shall in any case involve the suspension of the measures complained of ; 
the same rule shall apply in the event of proceedings being taken before the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, unless the Court decides otherwise under Article 4r of its Statute. 

B. COMMENTARY. 

The explanations given in the introduction to this report and in document F. 212 of 
February 1925, indicate the essential principles by which the Committee was guided in framing 
the draft Convention on Double Taxation ; the experts think, therefore, that it will be sufficient 
if, in the following pages, they merely comment on each a1iicle of the draft. 

Article r. 

-:r:his _artide defines th~ purpose o.f the present Convention; it is designed to avoid ?ouble 
taxatwn 111 the s?here of direct taxes 111 the case of the taxpayers of the contracting Parties. 



The tendency of modern fisn1 1·t\\' .. l . 
1 11 1 · · ' ' ts u cunstdcr that · 11 · . . 1 · · . 

,; lUll ( lC 1 w hle to the same t·t''"lt·011 1
. 1 o.,. •. 1 · '. •l pet 'uns c omtctkd m a Stale 

. '·"' tt tetn "''If'/ T ·r tit 'tr 1 z·t :\rttclc I of tlw dt'aft Slleal·s of "11 t ' " ' ' Ita tona I Y mav IH:. This is whv · · ' '· " axpayers whether · 1 · · . J 
for Instance, that two States A and B have 'co · l~auona s or othonctse. Supposing, 
nat~ona1s of a third State C which had not. conclt ncludcd ~t ~onvcntwn on these lmes, the 
entitled to the benefits of tho treaty if t1 . t 1 dec! a smu1at agreement wtll nevertheless be 
they have their fiscal domicile in these 1~r ~te ~xd·p~yers of States i\ and B, either because 

[f f . · ·· a es O! CliVe mcome from them 
, or economrc reasons, or with a view to inducing· c t · St t · · · 

conventions the contracting ·f _ 1 . . f e~ am , a es to conclude snmlar 
. , . ' . ' . pat re, c eem tt pre Crable provtswnallv to limit the sco e of the 

~;0:tc;ttl0tl to thctr o_wn nauon~!s, they need only delete in the t~xt of Article r tt words 
\\ tet tet natwnals Ol ol~1erwts? . They may, on the other hand, extend its a licai.ion to 

the nattonals of States wtth whtch they have concluded such conventions. pp 

* * * 
. After stating the general purpose of the Convention, Article r defines its scope: it governs 

dtrcc! unpcrsonal or personal taxes. 
. Desirous of a\·oidit:g any controversy on matters of doctrine, the experts have not defined 
the two great catcgonrs of dtrect taxes. They merely note, by way of indication, that 
unpcrsonal taxes ~rc m most cases levied on all kinds of income at the source, irrespective 
of the P<;r.sonal ctrcumstanccs of the taxpayer (nationality, domicile, civil status, family 
rcsponstbtltttcs, etc.) thus cltffenng from personal taxes which rather concern individuals 
and their aggregate income. 

The Contracting States will themseh·es decide \\·hich of their direct taxes they regard, 
for the purposes of the Convention, as being impersonal or personal taxes. 

Similar forms of taxation levied on behalf of subordinate public bodies (provinces, cantons 
or departments, municipalities, etc.) may be induclecl in the list, if circumstances iustify 
such a measure. · 

The assignment of individual taxes to the two categories of direct taxes-mentioned above 
is particularly important, as the draft lays clown different provisions as regards each of these 
categ0ries. 

I . 1 mpersonr<l Ta.>:es . 
. '1 rticle 2. 

Article 2 embodies a generally accepted principle: that income from immovable property, 
i.e., the income which corresponds to the actual or presumed rental value, as well as every 
other form of income !rom immovable property not covered by Arhcle 5, shall be taxable 
in the State in which the property in question is situated. 

The above principle applies, irrespective of the nature of the right or fact (property, 
usufruct, possession, lease in perpetuity etc.), from which the taxable income is derived. 

The term "other income from such property" is only intended to covet" income which 
is not derived from indu~trial, commercial or agricultural undertakings, mentioned in Article 5 
of the draft. 

The second paragraph of Article 2 lays down that the rule set forth in the first paragraph 
shall apply to income /rom mortgages and otl~er similar claims. . . . 

This provision is intended to apply to mcome from mortgages or other snmlar clanns, 
whether it is deducted from the income derived from the immovable property or not. If the 
deduction referred to is not made, special measures will have to be taken in order to prevent 
the State of domicile from having to grant excessive relief. 



A rt£cle 3. 

This clause' d0als \\'ith income rlcrivcd from in\'estments in transferable securities other 
than shares. 

It lays down that income from public funds, bonds, including mortgage-bonds, loans 
and deposits or current accounts shall he taxable in the State in \\'hich the debtors of sue]; 
income are at the time resident. 

By "public funds" is meant the securities issued by the State or by other public bodies 
(proYinces or departments, cantons, municipalities, other put>lic establishments, etc.). 

Thei bonds considered arc those ot non-commercial (societcs civiles) or commercial 
compan es, even if secured by mortgages. 

As regards loans, deposits, or current accounts, these terms arc here used with their 
legal or customary meaning; as a rule, this clause will only be applied lo incom~ from non
commercial loans, deposits or current accounts. Interest on professional accounts opened 
for business purposes by traders or persons engaged in inc)ustry is, in fact, included under 
profits of business undertakings, which are covered by Article 5· 

As regards interest on deposits or current accounts, the debtor· is the establishm~nt or 
branch which pays this interest. 

The second paragraph of Article 3 provides for an exception to the rule laid down in the 
first paragraph : if the income referred to in this clause "is paid in one of th~ contracting 
States to persons domiciled in the other contracting State, the tax applicable thereto shall 
be refunded upon production of proper evidence. In such case, the said income may be taxed 
in the State of domicile of the creditor." 

This is a special clause to be discussed between the contracting States. The refunding 
of the tax by the State of the debtor will generally depend upon economir or budgetary 
condition;;; the levying of the tax by the State of the creditor will in some cases, howcHr, be 
.u;,tified by reasons of equity, but will not be compulsory. Such refund may be limited to 
l ertain forms of income and made contingent upon the application of the deduction provided 
Cor under Article. ro. 
f \.Vhere necessary, measures will have to be taken to prevent fraud by means of affidavits 
or other documents signed by or on behalf ot the persons entitled to the income. In this 
connection, reference should be made to the draft Convention on Administrative Assistance. 

Article 4· 

Income from shares or similar interests is the subject of Article 4 of the draft ; under 
the provisions of this article, it is taxable in the State in which the real centre of management 
of the undertaking, that is to say the management and control of the business, is situated, so 
that the case of a purely nominal centre of management is excluded. 

This clause will have to be supplemented if it is agreed that the system of refunds contem
plated in the second paragraph of Article 3 shall apply also to dividends. Here, again, the 
determining factors will be economic or budgetary ·considerations, or even political 
circumstances. 

In regard to this article, the British expert has expressed dissent. In his view, a second 
mandatary paragraph ought to be added to Article 4, identical with the second paragraph 
of Article 3· The principle of taxing business profits in the State ·in which they are earned 
has been conceded in Article 5, and provision has been made in Article ro for a deduction of the 
tax so charged from the personal tax in the State of domicile. In the view of the Briti~h 
expert it is unreasonable that the financial burden of granting relief from double taxation Jn 
respect of the additional tax on dividends should also fall on the State of domicile. 
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Article 5-

This_ clause has reference to income from an · d ·.. . . 
undertakmgs, and from any other trades or . f Y 111

• t~sh_Ial, commercial. 01·. agncultural 
in which the persons controlling the undertakf~o s es~wns ' It I_s lo be taxable m th_e countries 
f>ermanent cstablish1nents. g 01 engagcclm the trade or professiOn, possess · 

~he _word_ "und~rtal;:i~1gs" must be understood in its widt>st sense so as to c , 
unddeli taklmgs, mcluchng mmes and oilfidds, without making any distinction between o~::u~~~ 
an ega persons. · . ' ' 

,Th~. ~ec?nd paragraph gives a list of the es~ablishmcnts which are considered as permanent; 
the) ale;. Ieal centres of management, affiliated companies, branches, factories, agencies, 
warehou~.s, offices,_ depots, no matter whether such establishments are used by the trad<'rs 
themsTelve~, hy their partners, attorneys,_ or_ their other permanent representatives . 

. Neve1theless, the tact tha_t an undcrtakmg has busines~ dealings with a foreign country 
tlnough a bona fide agent of ll_zdc~endent ~talus (broker, commission agent, etc.) shall not be 
held to ~1.:~,n that the undert~kmg m questiOn h~s a p_ermanent e~tatlishment in_ that country. 
The word~ bona fide agent of mdeJ?ende_nt status are mtenclecl to Imply absolute mclependence, 
both from the legal and economic pomt of view. The agent's remuneration must not be 
below what would be regarded as a normal remuneration. The Committee has not 
cxpr?ssecl an opinion on the paint whether purchasing offices or. sales offices are to be 
considered as places of business, this being a questioi1 of fact. 

Paragraphs 2 and 3 of this clause govern the case in which the undertaking possesses 
permanent establishments in both contracting States; in that event, "each of the two States 
shall tax the portion of the income produced in its tf.'rritory". This is an application of 
ihc so-called system of apportioning the income according to its source. 

"In the absence of accounts showing this income separately and in proper form, the 
competent administrations of the two contracting States shall come to an arrangement as 
to. the rules for apportionment.'' 

These rules will vary essentially according to the undertakings concerned ; in certain 
States account is taken, according to the nature of the undertakings, of the amount of capital 
invol\'cd, ot the number of WOI"kers, the wages paid, receipts, etc. Similarly, in cases where 
the products of factories arc sold abroad, a distinction i~ often made between "manutacturing" 
anrl "merchanting" profits, the latter being the difference between the price in the home market 
and the sale prico abroad, less cost of transport. These criteria are, of course, merely given 
as indications. 

The last paragraph of Article 5 contains an express exception to the principle laid clown 
in the first paragraph : it pl'Ovides that income from maritime shipping concerns shall be 
taxable only in the State in which the real centre ot management is situated. 

This p:rragraph may, according to circumstances, be deleted or its provisions limited. 
They may also be extende,l to cover river, la!'P or air n~vigation.. Should t_hc last paragral?h 
of Article 5 be omitted, the rules for apportwnmL"nt lmd clown m that arttcle would rcmam 
applicabk. 

Article 6. 

This article provides th<,t the fees of managers _and· ·c~irectors of _jo~nt stock co:11pan_ies 
shalll)(' taxable in accordance with the rule laid down !11 Art1cle 4, that IS, m the State m which 
the real centre of management of the undertaking is situated. . . 

This provision is designed to cover the special tax o:1 vanabl~ fees, which arc deducted 
from prof1ts and hence constitute a part of the latter. F1xcd salanes, 01; the c?ntrary, come 
within the category of general exprnclitnrc and are go,·ernecl by the followmg art1cle, 
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Article 7· 

Salaries, wage,; and other remuneration of any kind (with the exception of the fefs 
. mentioned in Article 6) shall lw taxablP in the State in which the recipients carry on their 

employment. 
The income is actually produced in that State and the tax can ea~ily be levied at the sonrce. 
Nevertheless, special clauses may be inserted to meet the case of persons working in the 

vicinity of the frontiC'r or engaged in any itinerant occupation, employment or trade. 
The second paragraph of :\rticle 7 lays down that salaries of officials and public employees 

who are serving abroad shall be taxable in the State which pays these salaries. · 
The fiscal regime for diplomatic or consular agents is, however, at prescn l the object 

of special studies which are being carried on in conjunction with the Committee of ]mists 
. for the Progressive Codification of International Law. 

Article 8. 

This article provides that public or private pensions shall be taxable in ihc State of the 
debtor of such income. 

It appeared both right and practical that all pensions should be made subject to the 
same rules. 

Article 9· 

Contrary to the above-mentioned provisions, annuities or income from other claims not 
referred to in the previous paragraphs shall be taxable in the State of fiscal domicile of the 
creditor of such income. 

The exception which is thus made for annuities is justified by the special nai.urc of this 
form of income, since the recipient is free to select the country which is to be liablr for the 
payment. 

II. Personal Taxes. 
Article 10. 

Under the terms of this article, the personal tax on total income is to be levied by the 
State in which the taxpayer has his fiscal domicile, i.e., his normal residence, the term "residence" 
being understood to mean a permanent home. 

This provision is of double import : it specifics the place at which the personal or general 
tax shall be levied and, further, gives a definii.ion of fiscal domicile in terms which were 
discussed at great length and are those accepted by the majority of the existing codes of law. 

The words "permanent lzome" convey the idea of an establishment intended to last 
for some time. Even a person who stays at an hotel for several months may be considered 
as normally residing there. Moreover, a State is always free to tax any ol its own nationals 
who would not be taxed because they are continually moving about. 

Article 10 provides for a modification of the rule which it lays.do\vn. 
In order to avoid double taxation, the State of domicile, if it does not len· impersonal 

taxes on persons resident therein, will make a deduction from its personal tax· with regard 
to the income taxed in the country of origin. But what should be the amount of such 
deduction ? It is to be limited to the lesser of the two following amounts, i.e. : 

(a) The amount of the tax which would be paid in the State of domicile exclusively 
on such part of the income as is liable to taxation in the State of ori15in; or 

(b) The amount of the tax paid in the State of origin. 
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. \Vhere.' for special reasons, whether economic or fi 1 . . . • . . . 
to Impose;, m addition to its impersonal taxes a pers lsc; , _one of the contr actmg States deCides 
immovable property and from industrial , . _o za. or supplementary tax on mcomc from 
within the country the re l t" . _' '. clodmmcrctal or agncultural undertakings produced 
. . . . , . . . c uc 1011 p1 ovtc e for under (b) above shall a 1 - not on! . 
unpc1sonal taxes pmcl 1n the countru of oric< 1 . b PP Y Y to 

_ 1 t _ · . . J olll on sue 1 mcome, ut also to the additional 
pcr~ona ax patcl there under th1s head sub1"cct to t!1 ]1" "t • · 1 d f M _ , _ . ·' ' · .. e 1111 aL!on a rca y rc erred to. 

l · OICO\ cr, the two clecluctwns may not m tolal exceed x per cent r of the total 
of the P_~rsonal tax levied in the country of domicile. ' amount 

. Thrs_ rcstnclion is designed to prevent a taxpayer whose whole income is dcri\·ccl from 
ahwacl fiom cscapmg all taxatwn m Ins country of domicile. 

The followrng example will explain the application of the svstcm of deductions ;,dvocatccl 
bv th~ experts: _A taxpayer domiciled in State A draws a total i~comc of 1oo,ooo francs, 2o,ooo 
of wh_Ich _are clenvecl _from a~1 industrial or commercial undertaking situated in State B, which, 
under thrs head, levres an 1m personal tax {Jf :;,ooo francs and a personal tax of r ,ooo francs, 
/.C., a total of 4,000 francs. 

The tax in State A, which docs not levy impersonal taxes, will be calculated on the total 
of the income (for instance, at the rat-e of 20 per cent), i.e., 100,000 x 20 = 2o,ooo francs, but 

100 
the fiscal authorities will deduct therdrom the sum of 4,000 francs mentioned abo\·e, so that 
the tax will be reduced to 2o,ooo ·-- 4,000 = 16,ooo francs. 

If, however, in the State of domicile the personal tax only amounts to 3,000 francs on 
an income of 20,000 francs, 3,000 francs will be deducted and the tax will then be reduced to 
2o,ooo - - J,ooo = IJ,OOO francs. A State will thus not suffer loss owing to the fact that its 
nationals engage in business in other States. 

The relief provided for above will be granted in particular in cases in which the State 
of domicile only levies a general income tax. If this general tax is of a purely complemen- , 
tary nature, and is additional to impersonal taxes, there will be no need for relief, or at any 
rate such rdief will have to be limited. For this reason, the last paragraph of Article 10 lays 
down that, if the State of domicile levies impersonal taxes, the deductions provided for under· 
(a) or (b) in Article 10 shall not include the impersonal taxes corresponding or relating to 
the income taxed in the State uf origin. 

The experts have further contemplated another method of avoiding double taxation. 
Th!' tax in the State of domicile of the taxpayer would he calculated at the rate applicable 
to the whole of his income, but it would only be levied on that part ol his income which i> 
taxJ.l.Jlc in that country, that is to say, exclusive of the income taxed in the country oi its 
origin. Tlms a taxpayer domiciled in State A drawing a total income of 100,000 francs, 2o,o?o 
of which is c\crivccl from immovable property situated in State B, would only be taxed lil 
State A on ,'\o,ooo francs, but at the rate applicable to roo,ooo francs. 

Arlic!c J L 

T!lis article is designed to cover a special case, namely, that of_ taxpayc~-s wii.h a fiscal 
domic-ile in both contracting States. In this case, the tax wrll be rmposedm eac~ ~f. these 
States in proportion to the period of stay during the lrsca_l yea:. or acc?rdrng to a drvrsron_ to 

];(' cktcrminr'd by agreement between the competent a:ln~mrstratton_s, for_mstance, li1 propornon 
to the amount of income produced in cJ.ch country. fhrs clause mrght, rf nrccssary, be applied 
to taxpayers who change their domicile during the fiscal _year. 

1 The percentage i~ to be dctcnninccl by the contracling partie~. 
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Article 12. 

Article 12 proviclt's that the principles laic! clown in the preceding articles shall be applicable 
1111t1at1:s 1/i1tlandis, to the recurrent taxes on total wealth, capital or increments of total wealth' 
according as these tax.:s are impersonal or personal. ' 

Succession duties form the subject of a separate Convention. 
As regards taxes of an exceptional nature, special agreements may have to be concluded 

having clue regard to the nature of these taxrs. ' 
This provision of Article 12 is, moreover, not compulsory, inasmuch as countries which 

conch1de a convention \\ill have the option of omitting this article. 

Article 13. 

Any special proVIsiOns which may be uecessary to enable the Convention to be applied 
more particularly to cases not expressly provided for shall be. seillcd by agreement between 
the financial administrations of the contracting States in accordance with the c;pirit of the 
Convention. 

Article 13 is de~igned to give effect to this principle. 

Article 14. 

There still remained to determine the procedure which should be followed in the t:vent 
of a dispute as to the interpretation or application of the Convention; this procedure is laid 
down in Article 14, which is based upon the text inserted in other internatirmal conventions, 

, in particular the Convention for the Simplification of Customs Formalities signed at (;cncva 
,on November 3rd, 192.3. It seemed advisable; however, to state that the coJ;tracting Statcs 

will have the option of accepting the opinion of the advisory body in advance. 

One more observation : ThP draft Convcntion applies more particularly to countries 
which levy impersonal taxes and also a personal or general tax : but the articles proposed 
could also be made to serve in the event of the simultaneous existence of a gcm·raltax in the 
country of domicile and schedular taxes in the country of origin ; moreover, these article~ 
could be abridged if the fiscal sy5tems of the two contracting StatC's m,rc suff1cicntly similar 
to one another. 
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DRAFT BILATERAL CONVENTION FOR" THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE 

TAXATION IN THE SPECIAL MATTER OF SUCCESSION DUTIES. 

A. TEXT OF THE CONVENTION. 

Article r. 

. The purpose of tlw present Conventi?n is to prevent taxpayers oi the Contracting States 
f10m bemg snl>JCCtC(] to double taxatwn 111 the matier of succession duties. 

l'or the purpose rJt this Convention, the following shall be regarded as succc'3Sion duties : 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Article z. 

Succession duties shall be levied by the country of domicile of the deceased, that is to 
say, by the country in which the deceased, at the time of his death, had tah·n up his resicknce 
with the manifest intention ol remaining there. These duties may be lcviecl on the total of 
!he property left by the deceased, including property situated in another country, but, where 
necessary, the deductions provided for in Article 4 shall be effected and only the difierence 
shall be collected. 

In the absence of a domicile as defined in the preceding paragraph, the countr~· of which 
the clcceasccl was a national shall be considered his country of domicile. 

Article ::;. 

[f the clccea,,cd W<LS domiciled in one of the Contracting States and leans property in 
the other Contracling Slate the lattc·r State mav len' succession duties on such proprrtv, 
but only at the rate' applic;ble to their \·alue, e~clusi~·c of the other assets situated in at;y 
other State. 

Article 4· 

ln order to obviate the double taxation which would result from the simultaneous appli
cation of the two preceding article~. the country in which thr clcceasccl was domiciled shall 
al!OI\ the lc,scr of the two follnwing amounts to be deducted in respect of the categoncs of 
propc·rty specified belo\1 : 

(a\ The actual amount of duty levied by the country of domicile on asscb situated 
in another country; . . 

(b)_ The acttial amount of duty payable on such assets in the country 111 winch the 
assets are situated. . 
The categories of property referred to above are the followmg : 

(a) Immovable property, fnntitnrc and ftttings; 

(b) Mortgages; . . 1,. ·k" . <·xcln-
(c) Capital invested in industrial, comnwrCJal or agncnlturalllnC rtla mgs, 

sin: of shares; 
(d) . . . . . . 

and anv other form of property which. is •)r. may sul~scquc:ntly ue lax<·d by ihc lwo 
countri~s simultaneously in the country m whtch Jt ts sttuatccl. 

Debts chnrg<'nhll' to or 
that property. 

Article 5· 

secured 011 specific propel tv slJall be clcductr<l from th<' Yalue nf 
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Other debts shall be divided among specified classes of as5dS in accordance with spe · 
1 . . . p . ~ 

:tgreements to be concluded bet\\'ecn the Contractmg art1es. 

Article Ci. 

Should a dispute" arise between the Contracting States as to the interpretation or application 
of the provisions of the present Convention, and should such cl1spute not be settled either 
directly between the States or by the employment of any other means of reaching agreement 
the dispute n~ay be submitted, with .a view to an a:nicablc settlement, to -~ll~h technical body 
as the CounCJl ot the League of N'atwns may appomt for th1s pmpose. I ius body will give 
an advisory opinion after hearing the parties and arranging a meeting between them if 
nf:'cessarv. 

The. Contracting States may agree, prior to the opening of such procedure, to regard the 
advisory opinion given by the said body as final. In the absence of such an agreement, the 
opinion shall not be binding upon the Contracting States unless it is accepted by both, and 
they shall he free, after resort to such procedure or in lieu thereof, to have rerourse to any 
arbitral or judicial procedure which they may select, including reference to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice as regards any matters which are within the competence of 
that Court under its Statute. 

Neither the opening of the procedure before the body rderred to above nor the opinion 
which it delivers shall in any case involve the suspension of the measures complained of; 
the same rule shall apply in the event of proceedings being taken before the Permanent Court 
of. International juf.ticc, unless the Court decides otherwise under Article 41 of its Statute. 

B. CoMMENTARY. 

The problem ot devising suitable methods of avoiding double taxation in the matter of 
death duties is as difficult as the corresponding problem in relation to income tax. Herr, again, 
double taxation arises from the fac:t that both the domicile of the deceased and the situation 
of his assets constitute grounds upon which States are in the habit of levying a duty on the 
occasion of death. 

Article r. 

Article I defines the· object of the Convention and makes provision for indicating what 
taxes are to be regarded as succession duties in each of the contracting States for the purpose 
of the Convention. 

The laws of the various States, indeed, provide for various kinds of succession duties. 
There are, for instance, succession dnties levied on the whole of the estate without taking into 
account the numb,•r and degree of rrlationship of the heirs, succession duties levied on the 
shares of the heirs, dntirs on transfer of property. 

Article 2. 

Article 2 sets forth the principk that it i~ the State in which the cleceasecl was domiciled , 
which m~y assess for taxation the whole of the estate of the deceased, regardless of where it 
may be Situated but subject to certain deductions which arc provided bv Article 4· It also 
clefines the term "domicile" and it will be obsern~d that the definition differs from the 
definition of domicile adopted for the purpose of personal taxes on income. 
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It is clear that the conception of domirile , · . . . 
and for all on the occasion of death mu~t . . I ,tppr~pnate to a duty wluch b levied once 

conception on \':'hich an. annual tax such ;s ~~~~~ i~c~~~~e~~~ri~~~~~ceed~f l~e;;anl~~c~' t~an th~ 
State wonld clatm the nght to levy a death duty on the who! . ·t f und I e.) t at an) 
on the ground tJ t at tl f . f h' e propel Y o a eceascd person 
. . . la • ' le tme o Is death, he was temporarily resident within its borders 
II hts pcllnanen.t home and true ccononuc allrgiance by elsewhere. But when it is souuht 1 ~ ~lefn:e ~t-he P.recr~e chara?ter and degree of permanence of the residence which shouldb exist 
111 Oldu to)us:tfy a cl.atm to tax on the ground ot domicile, wide divergencies of view arc 
f?tmcl to extst ~n the chfferent legal systems of the various countries of the world. In these 
Circumstances, tt has not been found possible to do more than frame a definition which seems 
to command the greatest common measure of agreement in the various codes oi law . 

. It IS hoped that the conception of domicile which the Committee has adopted will command 
a wrclc measure of acceptance among the various States·. If so, the conclusion of bilateral 
agreements, and possibly general agreements for the avoidance of double death duties will be 
greatly facilitated, and in _its ~bset:ce it is difficult to see how satisfactory arrangements could 
be made to attam the object m new. 

1! rticle 3. 

Article J states the principle that the State in which assets belonging to a deceased person 
arc situated, whatever may be the domicile of the deceased, may levy a duty on such assets. 
Of course, it in no way limits the right of the State to determine according to its own la\v what 
assets must be regarded as situated within its jurisdiction. 

Article 'I· 

Article -1 contains a provision which will avoid double taxation in the case of those classes 
of assets regarding the situation of which there is a common conception in both the Contracting 
States. The Committee has earnestly endeavoured to reach an agreement on this very difficult 
matter. There were some differences of opinion, but a measure of agreement has been arri\·cd 
at on the clauses which the Committee has the honour to submit herewith. · 

The n1easurcs which have been unanimously recommended will solve lhe difficulty of double 
death clutic:s in regard to some ,·cry important catc~rics of assets and, as regards the remain
der, it is to be hoped that a mutual appreciation of the acl,·antages which accrue from the 
elimination of double taxation in the sphere in which the Committee has been able to agree 
will lead States to concert reciprocal measures for extending the remedy into spheres in which 
varving legal conceptions at present constitute too serious a clifticult1·. 

"In order to prevc·nt misapprehension, it is desirable> to explain that lhc term "mortgage;;" 
used in this article does not include mortgage bond". 

Article 5· 

Article ~ deab with the. question of debts. Il provides that debts which are secun·cl on or 
relate to spe.~itic assets shall he cleductc·d from the v~lm· of th.c asset~ .. \s rcg;crds other clcbb, 
the Contracting States are left to make such cletmlecl adn11mstral11'e arrangcn_J,ents ;:~ ma~· 
suit their particular circumst<U1Ces. It is intcnclccl that normally the term debts shall 
inclnck ''legacies". 

Article 6. 

This article is identical 11·ith tl1c last article in thl' dr;tfl Convention relating tu Ta:o:•·s 
on Income: and is intendccl lo ,-cn·c a sin1ilar purpose. 
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II. DRAFT OF:\ BIL:\TEl~AL CONVENTION ON AD~UNISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE 
IN ~L\TTERS OF TAXATION. 

A. TEXT OF THE CONVENTION. 

Article r. 

With a view to obtaining a better apportionment of fiscal burdens in the in teres~ both 
)f Governments and taxpayers, the Contracting States undertake, subject to reciprocity, to 
5ive each other administrative assistance in regard to all matters required for the purpose 
)f tax assessment. 

Such assistance may consist in : 

(a) The exchange of fiscal information available in either of the contracting countries. 
The exchange will take place following a request concerning concrete cases, or, without 
any special request, for the classes of particulars de fined in Article 2; -

(b) Co-operation between the administrative authorities in carrying out certain 
measures of procedure. 

Article 2. 

The exchange of information as contemplated in paragraph (a) of Article r shall relate 
to natural or juristic persons taxable in one of the two contracting countries. The particulars 
given shall include the names, surnames and domicile or residence of the persons concerned, 
and their family responsibilities, if any, and shall have reference to 1 : 

(r) Immovable property (capital value or income, rights in rem, charges by way 
of mortgage or otherwise); 

(2) Mortgages or other similar claims (description of the mortgaged properly, 
amount and rate of interest) ; 

(3) Industrial, commercial or ;gricultural undertakings (actual or convcational 
profits, business turnover, or other factors on which taxation is based) ; 

(4) Eamed income and directors' fees ; 
(5) Transferable securities, claims, deposits and current accounts (capital value 

and income); any information· collected by an administration, more especially in connec
tion with exemption or relief granted by that authority by reason of the taxpayer's 
domicile or nationality ; 

(6) Successions (names and addresses of deceased and heirs, elate ·of death, estate, 
shares of heirs and other bases of the tax). 

Arhcle 3· 

In no case shall the effect of applying the pro\risions of the preceding articles be to impose 
upon either of the Contracting States the obligation of supplying particulars which its own 
fiscal legislation does not enable it to procure, or of carrying out administrative measures at 
variance with its own regulations or practice. 

1 The following liot m;ty be curt;tiled or aclclc.:cl to, according to circumstances, 
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, Article ·I· 
.rhe State to which application is made 

consicle1·o that· 't · t ' may refuse to carry out Sti(:]J appii'cati.OJJ I'f 1't - · " ' I 1s con rary to public policv. 

Article 5. 
The appropriate ad~inistrative authorities 1 ll b 

each other direct for the purpose of givin ff t t slta ~ .empowered to communicate with 
· g e ec o t 1c prov1s1ons of the present Convention. 

Article 6. 

, .Administt~ative.assistance shall be given without payment, subject to the refund of an, 
except

1
wnal expcnchture (mvesl!gatwns, expert opinions, etc.) which mav be incurred i~ 

speoa cases. 'J 

Article 7· 
The administrations shall from time to time communicate to each other statements 

regarclmg the1r powers of investibcration and COIJtrol I.IJ fi l t · 1 
procedures. 

1sca ma ters am ·their administrative 

Article 8. 

The highest authorities of the fmancial administrations of the two Slates shall concert 
mcasnrcs to implement the present Convention. 

B. Co~DIEKTAHY. 

From t!Jc very outset, the Committee realised the necessity of dealing with the questions 
of tax evasiOn and double taxation in co-ordi.nation with each other. It is highly desirable 
that States should come io an agreement with a view to ensuring that a taxpayer shall not 
he taxed on the same income by a number of different countries, and it seems equally desirable 
that such international co-operation should prevent certain incomes from escaping taxation 
altogether. The most elementary and undisputed principles of fiscal justice, therefore, 
required that the experts should devise a scheme whereby all incomes would be taxed once, 
and once only. 

The Committee realised, however, that it must avoid the risk of the draft Convention 
appearing in some quarters as an extension beyond national frontiers of an organised system 
of fiscal inquisition. The employment of technical methods to deal with fraud in matters ot 
taxation is no doubt wholly to be recommended, both for the good of the communities reaping 
the benefit of such taxation and in the interests of lhe taxpayers themselves, since any fraud 
which goes unpunished leads to an unfair distribution of the burden of public expenditure 
and to the payment by one set of persons of sums properly clue by others. 

In the first place, the Committee desires to observe that, where relief is sought by a taxpayer 
in pursuance of arrangements made between two countries for the avoidance of double income 
tax, it is clearly necessary that the country granting this relief should have full information 
in regard to the assessment and the amount of tax .paid in the other :ountry, and provision to 
this effect has generally been made in the conventiOns wh1ch .have hitherto been concluded: 

Knowing by experience, however, how thankless ~nd dtfficult 1~ the task of prev~nt111g 
fraud in each country separately, the exp3rts were anxwus that then· scheme should 111 no 
case present the appearance of an organised plan of attack on the taxpayer. . 

In preparing the attached draft Convention: the Committee _has. sought to obviate any 
misunclerslancling by framing the provisions dealmg w1th tax evasiOn 111 the form of a scheme 
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oi administrati,·c assistance. Arrangements for ~uch assistance arc already in force bctw, 
· · · I f · l · ·1 l"l"' 1 cen several countncs 111 respect of ccrtam c asses o Income, anc may wit 1out c 1 11cu ty he extenc\e 1 

subject to the conditions rdl·rrcd to in Report F. 212, 1925, and Within the limits laid clown~' 
the draft Convention. Furthermore, as will be <expla incd later,. such assistance is a corollar~: 
of the general principh•s which haYl' lwL·n acloptt:d for the a\-oidancc of double taxation. " 

Article 1. 

\Ve may now consickr how, in the Yicw of the experts, such a schc,me of assistance should 
work in practice. First of all it must be reciprocal, that is to say, States will he bound to 
afford each other as~istancc only under identical conditions ; in other words, subject to any 
provisions to the contrary, a country will only be entitled to demand information of a kind 
which it is itself in a position to supply. 

Such assistance may work in two ways, according as it takes the form ot co-operation 
between administrative departments, which will undertake, on each other's behalf, enquiries, 
verifications and expert valuations as required for the assessment of the various taxes; or 
as it consists in the exchange of information, which will be either supplied on n:quest in specific 
cases or furnished as a matter of regular routine in connection with certain ~ubjech which 
will ~e specified in the conventions to be concluded. 

Article 2. 

With respect to the supply of information, Article 2 of the draft Convention lays down 
general rules which Goven1ments are advised to follow. The provisions governing immovable 
property, industrial, commercial or agricultural undertakings and earned income raise no 
serious difficulties, and some of them have already been embodied in conventions concluclecl 
between various countries. This also applies to successions, for the Government departments 
in the different countries already possess the requisite information and certain of these 
departments already exchange information regularly. 

A more difficult question arises in the case of transferable securities, which the Committee 
discussed at length in its report of February 7th, 1925. The difficulty is clue, first, to the 
fact that the means at the disposal of Governments do not afford as effective a check in this 
case as in that of other taxable wealth; and secondly, to the fact that every attempt to improve 
the methods of ascertaining the capital value of and the income derived from movable property, 
in particular from bearer securities and current accounts, produces a serious and complicated 
train of consequences when such measures are applied within the national boundaries, and that 
these effects would be greatly intensified if any attempt were made to carry investigations 
across the frontiers. 

There seems, however, to be no objection to inserting a clause in the Convention to the 
effect that a country which, in the normal course of its fiscal administration, obtains possession 
of information in regard to . transferable securities, claims, deposits and current account.s, 
should impart, on a reciprocal basis, that information to a foreign State which is interestedm 
the matter from the point of view of the equitable distribution of taxation. 

In some cases, e.~.;., in cases where relief is sought, the assistance which it may be possible 
for the relieving State to afford may be considerable. For instance, taxpayers may apply 
to a given country, on grounds of domicile, for exemption or abatement as regards certain ~axes 
on stocks and shares. In that case, it must be admitted that the preferential treatment clauned 
by such persons cannot, in all fairness, be extended to them unless their circumstances really 
entitle them to such treatment ; since, moreover, they are applying for relief in respect of 
taxes levied in one country, on the ground that they are already taxed on that same incoi?e 
by another country, it is only natural that. the latter should be informed that certain of lts 
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citizens have advanced. the plea of domicile . d h . I . 
arc duly taxed. In such C". _ tl t· . 'an t at Its wuld be enabled to vcnfy that they 

. . . "scs, 1e axpayer can alway· obta tl 1. t. f . 
by hts actwn 111 seeking to benefit b , tl . . , .' ' ~ ' 111 1e app tca wno orchnary law ; 
double taxation h, " . t b'd) 

1 
18 excmplton which has been provided In order to a\·oid 

'· . , e ugi ces o a I e Jy the conseq f h' ] · 1 
the accuracv of h' ·t t 1 . ucnces o IS c Imcc, anc cannot object to 

_ IS s a cment )Cn~g subsequently checked. 

A rl icles 3 and ,I. 

These articles limit t] ·· 1 ·. 1 · · · · · 1e 11g It to ac mullstral!vc assistance in such a way as lo ensure that 
no country shall be committ d t I ·t k .. · · · · ' . c o unc CI a c enqumcs or proceedmgs at ,·anance with it~ 
own laws or practice. . 

Llrliclcs 5 to 8. 

Articles 5 to 8 deal solely with measures of execution. 

The above arc the considerations by which the Committee has been guided in framing the 
draft Convention on Administrative Assistance. While fully recognising the difficullies of 
this delicate subject and the uccessity of making such amendments to the text as may be 
necessary to <tllow for sp2cial circumstances, the Committee, viewing the matter solely from 
the angle of practical administration, is of the opinion· that the clauses it has drafted and 
adopted arc calculated to ensure a more equitable distribution of fiscal burdens. 

In conclusion, the Committee would again point out that the adoption of its recommen
dations could not, in aw,' circumstances, hamper the free circulation of wealth or the working 
of economic laws ; on the contrary, the putting into force of these provisions should make it 
pos.;ible to prevent the course of trade and the movement of capital from being influenced by 
fi,;cal considerations arising out of the diversity of laws on the subject. The agreements to be 
concluded in regard to administrative assistance should, however, secure the accession of the 
majority of the States, as was pointed out by the experts in their Report F. zrz of February 
1925. The Committee desires, therefore, once again to lay special stress on the importance of 
this part of its resolutions. 
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IV. DRAFT BILATERAl. CONVENT! OJ\ ON H.!DICIAL ASSISTANCE Il\' THE 

COLLECTION OF TAXES. 

,\. . TFXT 01· THF CON\"FNTIO?-:. 

A rticlc 1. 

The Contracting States undertake tn giYe each other mntn<~l a~~istancc· in the collection 
of the follm' ing taxes 1 

: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Article 2. 

The assista!lce in question shall apply both to the principal of the tax and to charges 
incidental thereto (cosb, interest)'· 

Article :;. 

Assistance shall only apply to fiscal debts which are res judicat.e, apart from the case 
provided for in Article II. 

Article 4· 

The recovery Jf fiscal debts, as provided in the previous articles, shall be effected al the 
request of the creditor Goycrnment (State making the application) addrcssrcl to the State 
having jurisdictior:. over the person or the property of the debtor (State to which application 
is made). 

Article .).· 

The request oi the State making the application shall be issued by the highest authority 
of its financial administration or by an authority designated under the agreement contemplated 
in Article 12, and shall be accompanied by an order of execution (titre ex,:wtoirt) certified by 
that authority. It must be addressed directly to the correspond,ing authority of the State 
to which application is made. 

The authority of the State making the application shall further certify that the liability 
in question is res judicata. 

Article 6 3 • 

. The:State making the application shall furnish a translation of thP documents transmit. ted 
in the language oi the State to which application is made. 

. ~The ~ontracting States shall decide in agreement with one another whether the Conven
tion ts apphcable to State taxes only or to provincial, communal and other taxes also. 

2 Penalties of a fiscal nature, etc., may also be inserted. 
3 May be deleted or modified according to circumstances. 
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• Article 7· 
. The Sta,te to which application is made sh 11 1 . . 

addressed to it. Nevertheless, it ma refuse to a co~p.Y as s?on as pos;;1~le With the request 
with this request for reasons of uJi I' do so If It con:nders t~at 1t 1s unable to comply 
the application as soon as possiele. c po Icy. In such case 1t shall mform the State making 

Article 8 '· 
Prosecutions and other measures of execution shall be carried out without exequatur. 

Article g. 

. The fiscal debt which forms the subject of the request shall be collected in accordance 
With the laws of the State to wh~ch applic~tion is made, but this does not oblige the latter 
State to ~m~loy a means of executwn wluch IS not provided for bv the laws of the State making 
the apphcatwn. · 

Ne':crt~elcss, at the request of the State making the application, the State to which 
apphca.twn IS made .may, if it thinks fit, adopt a special form of procedure, even if not provided 
for by 1ts laws, subJect to the condition that such procedure is not contrarv to its laws. 

Article ro. 

The taxes which it is sought to collect shall not bE, regarded as privileged debts in the State 
to which application is made. 

Arlicle rr. 

If a fiscal debt is still liable to be appealed against, the State making the application 
may request the State to which application is made to take conservaton• measmcs, to which 
the above provisions shall be applicable mutaHs 11111ta'111lis. · 

Article rz. 

The highest authorities of the Jinancial administrations of the two States shall concert 
measures to implement the present Convention. In particular, they may, by agreement, 
draw up rules for the disposal af the sums collected, for the determination of an average rate 
of exchange for the conversion of these sums and for lhc expenses of collection. 

H. COil!illENTAl\Y. 

In the introduction to ils report, the Committee cxplainr:d the re<Jsons why, in regard 
to the collection of taxes also. it preferred the form of :1 simple bilateral Con\·ention. 

Article r. 

Th'! taxes which it is desired to collect will be enumerated, so that 110 doubt will exisl as 
to the scope of the Convention. Moreover, this metl~od cn~b.les State:' to include in .the Conven
tion, if they deem it desirable, all kinds o[ iax~s m aclchtwn to chrcct taxes .. 1 he qnest:on 
whether Lhe Convention will also apply to provmcwl o;· comm\m:tl taxes and to taxes :evtcd 
by other public bodies is left iOI'"~leci~ion ~o i.l:e contractmg Parl!~s. As tt was .not considered 
essenti<~.l to extend the Conventwn m th1s chrcchon, the Committee thought 1t best only to 

1 :\Ia.y be deleted or modified according to circumstances. 
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mention these taxes in a footnote. :\s regards the "centimes ~tdditionnels", it is well k . . .. 11 . 1 . . nown 
that, by th_en· Ycry 1_1at~1re and 111 accorda~1cc wnh genera y r_ccogm:ec pn~1c1ples, these arc 
collected with the pnnCipal tax, and there 1s no ncccl for any speoal!ulc 111 1egard to them. 

Art1:cle 2. 

The word "collection" is used in a fairly wide sense in this_ C?nvcntion. It is intended to 
cover not only the actual measures of executiOn hut also prelunu_1ary measure!', such a~ the 
serving of the documents of execution, c!c. On the other b_and, 1t would seem necessary to 
state definitely whether the Conventwn IS to extend to mc1clental charges,_ such as costs of 
execution, interest on arrears, etc. It will be for the States conccn:ed_ to deCide, in agreement 
with one an ther, how far it is necessary to enumerate these 111C!dental charges and also 
to consider the question, referred to in a footnote, of fiscal penalties, which are provided for 
in many codes of law. 

Article 3· 

Article 3 corresponds to Rule 3 in the I925 Resolutions (document F. 212, page 35), the 
grounds for which will readily be understood. It would hardly be desirable to invite a foreign 
administration to take measures to collect a debt which was still liable to be cancelled on appeal. 
As regards temporary measures. this article gives a reference to Article II. 

Article 4· 

Article 4 defines the nature of the assistance in question. This will be granted by the 
State in which the debtor is living or in which his property is situated. It should be noted 
that the jurisdiction of the State is the true criterion and that the nationality of the debtor 
is not to be considered. 

In taking this view, the Committee had in mind ~l:e principle stated in docnment F. zrz 
(page 35, Rule 1) which lays down that the State must also afford assistance in respect oftaxes 
due from persons other than nationals of the State making the application. This rule, which 
has already been adopted in regard to double taxation, is fully in accord with the principle 
of international solidarity, by which the experts have constantly been guided. In their 
separate treaties, however, the States will be free to introduce exceptions to this rule, 
when this may be necessary in order to avoid running counter to public opinion in their own 
countries, as might be the case, for instance, where the measures in question would have to 
be taken against the nationals of the State to which application is made. 

The terms "State making the application" and "State to which application is made" were 
used with a view to simplifying the drafting ot the subsequent articles. 

Article 5· 

Although the principlce of mutual assistance is fully recognised, it is equally certain that 
this principle should only be applied subject to certain safeguards. There is always a possibility 
of administrative errors, and if these occurred in an international question of this kind they 
might giYe rise to serious and awkward situation~. It is neccssarv, therefore, to take all 
possible precautions, and in particular to require that the highc~t -authority in each of the 
fiscal administrations, or another administrati\·e authority designated by common consent 
in accordance with Article 12, is to take the necessar•,' meast;rrs, in order to ensure as far as 
possible that the doc~1ments produced shall be correct and that the administration collecting 
the debt shall take proper action . .As regards the second paragraph, Article 3 should be 
referred to. · · 
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Article n. 

T!lis article is based on the same rinci lc as A .·. 
!o wh1ch application is made, in ordet to c~m 1· · ~ tlclc 5- It may happer: that the State 
a translation of the documents sent to .t \ h Y With a ~equcst for exccutwn, will require 
State, the Committee thou ht. it be t I . ~ s, owever, thJs necessity will not arise in every 
omitted or moclifkcl. g s to pomt out 111 a footnote that the provision could be 

!Irtic!c 7· 

. The fundamental principle of the assistance ~o be granted having already been stated 
In _Ar~Jcl<:s I at:d ~. the fnst sentence of Article 7 rs merely intender! to indicate the necessity 
for prompt assistance. The ne?d for despatch is mentioned again in the last sentence, which, 
together wrth ~he second, provrdes for the possibility ot a refusal on grounds ot public policy. 
Eeasons_ of this kmd are sometnnes present and induce the fiscal authorities to exercise a 
ccrtam mel ulgence. . 

As the State making the application cannot possibly foresee, or even be aware of, all the 
nwrc general consequen_ces to which i!s request may give rise, the State to which application 
1~ made must have the nght to refram from measures which would prejudice its Yital interests. 
1 he _State makmg the. application must_, however, be immccli:1tely informed of the fact so 
that rt may be able, rf circumstances aclmrt, io chooS(' another method ot procedure. 

Article 8. 

This article, which is uf a subsidiary character. empha,izps the principk, alreadv set forth 
in Article 5, of direct communication between the fiscal authorities of the two coui1!ries con
~crnccl, without the ncc(l for using cliplcmatic or judicial channels. In some States, howen:r, 
the laws would not allow a rcqnC'st put forwarcl in accordance with Article 5 to be complied 
w!lh unless accomp<Litied bv a writ of c:-;erntion issued b~· a judicial authority. In order to 
meet this s1wcial ca'L', the footnote indicates that the article may require to be modified. 

;J rticlc 0. 

This article explain~ the system by which the fiscal debt will be recovered. This system 
- which will be found in n.ulc I, page 35· oi document F. 212 -·provides that, in principle, 
the means of c'ecution employed will he those pro\·iclecl for in the State to which application 
is ma(k, and this for two reasons. In tlw firs!: place, the enforcement ot a foreign law would 
at once in\·olve the re\·enue officials in difficulties and would hence become a source 
of inconnnience, vexation and complaint for both parties. In the next place, public opinion 
would object to the taking of measures foreign to the laws of the State to which application 
is made. ImaginE', for exampk, the position ot a State which has never known the practice 
of imprisonment for debt and which, under the terms of a treaty, is nevtrtheless forced to 
lock up someone (perhaps one of its own 1w.tionals) who has not paid his taxes abroad and 
persists in saying that all his property has disappeared.. . . . . 

Care nlllst also br taken to respect tlw scruples wh1ch the public rn the State makrng the 
application may !eel on nccount of ~lifi"crences in the measures taken to execute JUdgments. 
Lt would certainly ofiencl public opinion if the Stale to whrch ayplrc~tJOn IS _made were to 
adopt mc·thods of constrain! alien to the laws of the c1whtor State. fhc p_copk ot 
.1\lnrnnia would say: ··Why d(l(·;, fmeria imprison a fellow-coun~rym~~~ of onrs who, 1f he• had 
rrmained in our territory, would mNcly have· had h1< property S<'tzecl ' 

In view of these consiclrrations, the Committee proposes a rnlc basccl to some cxtcllt on 

I I 
· 1 t. 

1 01 
!'actor· 

1
' c llr~t no means of execution should be employed unless Jt b 

t I(' llg lCS CO Ill! l I ' , · ·' ' , . . ·- , ·. ·, . .· · , , 
incluclcd in the Jaws of both Stateo. concerned. It ts clco.r, of cou~oc, lhctt tlu. rcstrJctJOJ, onl~ 
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applies to means of execution in the general sense ; the details must iu all cases be gov 
by the laws of the State to which application i;: made. erned 

The systE'm thus laid dO\m in the iirst paragraph of ,\rticlr 9 is only subject to a ver 
slight exception, which is explained in the second paragraph, and may be considered from t Y 
points of view. It is possible,on the one hand, that the two States in question have sev. :v~ 
mod~s of proced~1re ~t their d!sposal '. wh!ch are common t~ them both ; in such cases the S~~~e 
ma~mg the applicatwn .may~ m makmg 1ts reqncst for .assistance, specify the pr~cedure which 
havmg regard to th: obJect, 1t d.ecms the most appropnat.e. On the other han:l: 1t may happe~ 
that the State makmg the applicatiOn may attach some Importance to fonnahtJCs of execntio 
which, although not emplo:y·cd in the State applied to, are not incompatible with its lawsn 
For example, in the State to which application is made notir!cation may be valid if it h~~ 
been served at the domicile of the rlebtor, whereas the laws of the State making the application 
require that notification should be served on the debtor in person. In such a cas0 the State 
making the application may express the desire that the latter procedure should lw followed 
in serving the notification. The State to which application is mack is free to accede to this 
request or to refuse it. The request might be refused on the grounds that the laws of the State 
to which application is made explicitly prohibit the measure asked for (not a very likely reason 
in the example chosen), or that it would be too difficult to serve the notir!cation in thl:' 
manner indicated. 

Article IO. 

This article simply expresses the idea already contained in Rule 2 of document F. 212 

(page 35). The granting of a preferential position to foreign taxes would at once give rise to 
legal difficulties ; moreover, it would in mally cases be a cause of loss both to public and to 
piivate creditors, and would therefore inevitably renrler the execution of judgments under 
the Convention an unpopular measure. 

Article II. 

The rule laid down in Article 3, though framed in the interests of moderation, might 
nevertheless have the effect of enabling the debtor to evade the claims made upon him. It 
is therefore desirable that the creditor State should be able, through the State to which appli
cation is made, to have recourse to conservatory measures, which would be carried out in 
accordance with the laws of the State to which application was made. 

Article 12. 

In view of the diversity of the different systems of Jaw and the more or less general 
character of the above provisions, it will be necessary to draw up regulations for the application 
of the Convention. In the Committee's opinion, it would be best that these rules should 
Jlot be laid down in the Conventions themselves. They arc of too special a nature, and, moreover, 
the fact that they were embodied in a convention might delay the introduction of changes 
which circumstances or experience had shown to be necessary. Accordingly, the Committee 
proposes that the highest fiscal authorities should be left free to agree upon the practical 
measures necessary to implement the Convention. In order to make this intention clear, 
a secop.d sentence giving a few examples has been added to Article 12. 
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V. PI 0 ~ POSALS EEGARDfNG FUTURE Ol~GANISATIO\'. 

The task of th~ Committee ol technical Experts is now concluded with the submission 
"£ the draft Convent1~ns which it was asked to prepare. The Committee desires, nevertheless, 
to add a few obs~rvat10ns on the necessity of creating a permanent organisation for the future. 

The complet10n of these draft Conventions by no means solves the problems of double 
t~xat10n and administrative and judicial assistance, nor would even the approval of the Conven
t101:s by a general Conference have that result. The preliminary work done and the texts 
wluch have been established arc only the f1rst step. Clearly, the value of these texts will 
depend upon the extent to which the Governments take them as a basis when neaotiating 
bilateral conventions. b 

A list will be found below of measures likely to promote the conclusion of conventions 
?f this kind. Furthermore, the model Conventions must be revised and supplemented at regular 
mtervals 111 order to keep pace with the changes which may take place in the fiscal systems, 
and to embody such alterations as experience alone can suggest. 

In addition to conventions, a number of other international measures would be useful 
in order to eliminate double taxation and lo secure a more equitable distribution of fiscal 
burdens. It would be well, for example, to draw up a procedure of conciliation and arbitra· 
tion, to which reference was made in the Technical Experts' Report of February 1925 (document 
F. 212, page 30) ; to draw up model rules for the apportionment of taxation applicable 
to the profits or capital of undertakings working in several countries; to standardise the fiscal 
clauses in commercial treaties; and, lastly, to give advice when required to administrations 
engaged in preparing fiscal reforms. 

For these reasons the Committee suggests that a standing committee on taxation questions 
should be set up as a part of the League organisation. This committee should be composed of a 
limited number of members selected for their individual technical qualifications; it would 
meet once or twice a year, or more often as circumstances might dictate. 

Its chief task would be to hasten the solution of the problems of double taxation and admi
nistrative and judicial assistance. The committee might, in particular, give its attention to 
the following points : 

(r) Periodical investigations and reports on the general situation in regard to these 
problems; 

(2) The preparation of model bilateral conventions or collective conventions and 
revised texts thereof ; 

(3) The preparation of any other internati?nal m~asures calculated to. eliminate 
double taxation and to secure a more eqmtable dtstnbulwn of fiscal burdens , 

(4) Comparison of fiscal systems ; 
(5) Preparation of general conferences, should such be contemplated. 

Such a committee, if established, might also be of service to the Council as an ~dvisory 
· · t . t'o 1 quest' 1'ons even apart from the problems of double taxahon and comnu ttee on axa 1 1 , , 

administrative and judicial assistance. · . . . . . 
The results of the work just mentioned might ?e embodted m a s~nes of pn?hcatwns 

· d h d' t' f the committee We gtve below explanat10ns regardmg these tssued un er t e tree 10n o · . · · 1 'd' · · 1 
· · d th . 1 t1'ons at the same time Will mdtcate t 1e gm mg pnnctp es 

Pubhcat10ns an ese exp ana ' · · · 1 b f 11 · ' 'tt · ·I h Jd be based These publtcat10ns mtg 1t c as o ows : on wh1ch the comm1 · ee s wor < s on ' · 



(a) Annual Collrction of Con;Ynlions 011 DouNc Taxation and Administrath•e and ]-lrd' . l - 1c1-a 
Assistance 

The conclusion of bilateral conventions would be made easier if all the fiscal aclminist. 
f 

. 
1 

ra-
tions throughout the world had access to the texts o the com·entJons a ready concluded 
They would then be able _to take a?Yanlage of th~ work clone abroad and to keep abreast 
of the progress ma~le m this matter m other countnes. The pubhcat_wn_ of these texts would 
have the further pftect of strengthcnmg the tendency towards lmifonn;ty Ill future conv<'ntions. 

\Vith this object, it would be well to publish an annual collectiOn of the original text 
of the treaties and, if necessary, of the "french and English translations. The first volum~ 
might contain all the treaties, agreements, conventions, exchanges ot notes and other inter
national engagements now in force, and each annual volume thereafter might inclncle all the 
international engagements signed during the previous year. 

A yearbook of this kind could be published with very lii.tlc trouble or expense. It will 
be remembered that the Legal Section of the Secretariat of the League already publishes 
a Treaty Series containing, in the original language or languages and in French and English, 
the texts of all international engagements registered with the Secretariat. Till!~ engagements 
concerning double taxation have to be translated in any case. If the volumes uf the special 
collection of conventions relating to double taxation were produced in the same form as the 
general T1'eaty Series, the same type might be used for both, and this would considerably 
red~1ce printing costs. 

The publication of a special series of double taxation conventions would not mcan anv 
duplication of the general series. The latter is very voluminous; it did not begin to b.e 
published until 1920, but it already consists of 50 volumes, containing r,2r8 treaties and other 
international engagements. Of all these, about 20 conventions or groups of com·cntions deal 
with double taxation and administrative and judicial assistance. 

Furthermore, treaties are not published in the general series until they ha\'c been registered 
with the Secretariat, and cannot be presented for registration until they have been officially 
ratified. On account of the considerable period which sometimes elapses between signature 
and ratification, and again between ratification and presentation for registration, the Secre
tariat is frequently unable to publish conventions in the general series for a considerable 
time after signature. In the special collection, conventions on double taxation and admini
strative and judicial assistance could be published immediately after signature, i.e., in the course 
of the following year. These ccnventions become of interest to taxation experts as soon as they 
are signed, and continue to be of interest, even in the unusual event of their failing subsequently, 
owing to considerations of home or foreign policy, to be ratified. 

(b) Memoranda on Existing Systems o/ Taxation. 

For any administration wishing to negotiate with the administration of another country 
a bilateral convention for the prevention of double taxation, it is essential to have an accurate 
and detailed knowledge of the taxation system of that country. It would be most useful, 
with this object, for the fiscal administrations of all countries to draw up surveys of their ~sc~l 
systems on uniform lines. These surveys - which would illustrate the similarities and differ
ences of the fiscal burdens in different countries, excluding purely formal differences, a~ of 
terminology - would lighten to a considerable extent the work of any negotiators who mrght 
be called upon to bring the various fiscal systems into harmony. 

In this connection, the Committee of Experts recalls the fact that Article IX of the 
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Rec~mn~endation~ of ~he Brussels Financial Co1~ference 1 . advocated a series of analogous 
P~~hcatwns. Tlus article has so fa_r never been tully applied, owing to the frequent changes 
': luch have _occurr:~ Since the war 111 the fiscal legislations of many States. At the present 
time a certam sta?1hty seems to have been achieved, and the moment appears to have arrived 
when the task whtch was first proposed in 192·• might be begun. 

The sm~vey~ drawn up by the administrations of the different countries might be published 
under the chrectwn of the committee, which would need to produce a questionnaire or detailed 
scheme 111 order to have them framed on uniform lines. The committee should be empowered 
to suggest to the authors of the surveys any additions or alterations it might think desirable. 

(c) Annual RejJnrt. 

Once a year the committee might draw up a report on the progress made during the year 
with regard to double taxation and administrative and judicial assistance. Attention might 
be drawn in this report to the special characteristics of the conventions concluded during the 
past year and any new principles they might contain, to the signature or ratification of collrct
ivc conventions and to the characteristics of the evolution of the principal fiscal systems. 
The report might perhaps be published as an introduction to the annual collection of conventions. 

Lastly, it would be useful io publish a hall-yearly bulletin in which the administrations of 
the various countries would announce any chang~s in their legislation or procedure. This 
bulletin might also contain a bibliography of the books and publications appearing with regard 
to double taxation, administrative and judicial assistanct' and comparative fiscal law. 

I Article IX of the Recommendations of the Brussels Financial Conference reads as' follo:vs : 
"IX. In order to enlist public interest, it is essenbal to glVe the greatest pubhc1t) possible 

to the situation of the public f 1~an7~tf ~a?~~i;l~a~~~~t the work already accomplished by the 
"The Conference lS there Ole o 17 p~]" finances should be continued, and lt suggests 

Secretariat in its comparative sty~~ psush1~uld ;.equest all its 1\Iembers and all the nations 
that the CounCil of the Leagueo f a~~nit ·rc ularly not only with budget estimates and final 
represented at tlus Conference t~ \![Ill. ·1 !count of actual receipts and expenditure. At 
budget figures but also w1th a la -yea! Y a as com lete information as is possible on 
the same: time, countne; s:wuld be urged, t~u s~~f~fons whiJl may appear to each State to be 
the existmg system of taxatiOn, and an) ·. g" · · f the world 
useful for the financial education of the public ~t111 ~c:1 ~he Learrue ·of Nations would be ~n.abled 

"\·\'ith the aid of the mformatwn thus o altnt. ' o t the "comparative financial position of 
l .- f · dicalr)ubl1catwn se mg u . . . " 

to prepare pam ph eb or penlo 1-" " ]. ar the various svstems of taxatiOn Ill force. the countries of the world, anc ma "n" c e ~ 


